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Watermelon Rind Pickle
Editor Womans Inquiry Column

Will you publlah a receipt a
Rood watermelonaha kind 1 havea many of your receipts and findthem successful

A SUBSCRIBER
Allow three pounds of brown sugarto each quart vinegar Urulscounces of stlok cinnamon and two

and boll five minutes with the vinegar
anti let It remain twontyfour hoursDrain off th and pourovpr rind again and let ittwentyfour Then boll all to-
gether for a short time and put into
Jars

Treatment for Blackheads
PEJItor Womans Inquiry Column
j Will you kindly me My taco Is

heads In my nose and chin for severalyears I find to my horror that theyare gradually spreading over my face I
every day but it doasn t me ane bitpores have become enlarged Not

better I pressed theblackheads out Each time I do so thepores become larger 1 have not usedany cream for a long while not knowingto use My skin Is oily
f Please pardon long epistle but Ithought It best to tell you everythingplease tell me what to do Is mycase helpless My general health isgood Perhaps you would send me theof a specialist If I sent you a

One you couldrecommend and the pricesyou
ANXIOUS

For blackheads and pimples first beyour a teaspoon
every morning before breakfast and
night before retiring and meals I

you will send mea envelope I cangive you the name of the cream I conelder the best for this purpose Letthis remain on the taco ten minutes Then rub this off with towelThen wash the face In water as hot isyou can stand It using some good puresoap that suits your skin and aplexion brush Rinse thoroughly inclear hot thetemperature until It is cold Then applyn little as a lotion Imparts a fresh youthful to the complexion and If persisted in wJU soonromovo nil eruptions from the skinThen massage for a few withcold cream In the morning rinse withwarm water and with coldIf however you desire more Immediate results I can give you theand address of a reliable dermatologistand can quote you his youwill send me a solfadressad stampedenvelope

Pickle and Preserve Recipes
Editor Womans Inquiry Column

Kindly publish for me in The Even
receipts for the following

Green onionpreserved peaches and preserved pearsIn addition inform me what resnore mildew from white linen and alsorust tram a now oil stove How canthe tank of an oil heater be kept from
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Green Tomato Pickles Wash one peck
of green tomatoes and cut In thin

Add two quarts white onionspeeled and sliced and put all the vegcv
Into a large earthenware crocksprinkling salt between the layers

set In a cool place over night
In the morning trn vegetables Intoa and drain Put into a

i celalnlined kettle cover with vinegar
and place the kettle where the contents
will simmer until tender andtransparent Drain again put freshvinegar Into the preserving kettle andtwo pounds of sugar a quarter of aof white mustard seed and one

j tablespoonful each of ground cloves
and celery seed

When the tomatoes have drainedjajx them with a teaspoonful oaoh oftuinerlc and cayenne and a half tablespoonful of musttrd As soonns vinegar reaches the pointturn over the pickle mixing well witha wooden spoor Add one cup olive oilthen sot pickle on one side till coldPut Into Jars and cover
Pickled Onions Select the small

white button onions for pickling
Drain and In a
four or live days Drain and lay In

Magpie Creation in
Taffetas and Lace

Numbers of well dressed women ara
wearing costumes this season in the
ever fashionable magpie combination
Plain black unrelieved by white or some
light color is very trying to the ma
jority of womon but sot it off with
delicate white laces not or chiffon and
it Is rarely unbecoming to any woman

Especially is this true if the costume
be one of the fashionable mod-
els wherein the white Is confined to the
bodice and worn next the face The pic
ture Is a model of black
handsome black lace appliques
white lace

The Is really very simple butthe materials are the finished
effect Is one of elaboration and elo
sanco The skirt slightly Into

ace Vandyke tQ the
knees these points coming on tho sides
tire between banded with
stitched folds of the taffeta

The Jumper Is made of the tafZeta anti with a of white
lace aver white chiffon andtrimmed with tiny buttons of silver soutache brand The Japanese or slingsleeve of the taffeta is edged withlace and lined with white chiffon onwhich are mounted numerous littlewhlto lace ruffles The waistline Ised several inches the back to givethe fashionable effect andskirt Is quite long all around

Talking Facts
fAre you saving anything for a rainy

day
No 1 save for pleasant days Whythe family stays home on rainy daysand Its spending on sunshinyones
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clear oold water for a day Drain once
mbre tuin the onions into pint Jars andpour scalding spiced upon
them them to become tender befere

Preserved Peaches Peel stone andweigh firm white poaches allowing topound of a pound whitesugar Arrange fruit sugar In altera broad preserving kettleat the side of the the contents will heat slowly Stew for abouthalf an hour preserves cometo a boll or until the are tenderwhen a fork a perforated skimmer take the peaches fromthe syrup and spread on a
thick skimming often Pack the fruitin to overflowing with

Jars In a pan of hot waterwhile filling them

do not remove the stems Allow a pound
of sugar to each of fruit and
in alternate layers in the preserving

Set at the side of range
where the contents will heat slowly
that the sugar will not scorch

the pears till they are clear andtender carefully on platter In the sun while syrup
until thick and clear skimming
scum that arises intoJars fill these with the boiling syrup
and seal

Paris Patietns
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Childs LowNeckefl OnePiece Dress
Slipped en Oxter the Head

All SeamaAl1owed
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Made of dolrtbluo linen embroidered
in a scallop and lots of bright red
this little frock which Is really a

of the nightingale idea and cutall In one for tho underarm seams Is adjusted like a Jumperover the head Such a frockmade of galatca linenmadras percale or gingham
The pattern is in 1 to 9 yearsFor a of 5 years the dressyards of goods aollnches wide or 1yards 35 or 42 inches wide

Tp obtain this pattern or any of
the others heretofore described In
The Times fill out the following
coupon and inclose it with 10 cents In
an envelope addressed to the Fashion
Editor The Washington Times Mun
scy Building Washington D C

To the Fashion Editor
The Washington Times IfMunsey Building tf

Washington D C

Inclosed find 10 cents for whlcb
send me

JjJ 3 J I

Size

Date published

Name

street

State
Date of thisorder

Removing Sains
Fresh fruit stains can generally be

removed by pouring boiling water
through them If they prove obstinate
rub with half a lemon dipped Into salt
then wash the garment Javelle water
wilt surely accomplish it but the ut-
most care must be exorcised In using
it or rather washing every trace otit away after been removed or the result will surely be ahola

To coffee stains nib
remove stains caused coffeefrom woolen and other materials The

with lukewarm water and ironed on thewrong side until dry

CASTOR A
For Infants anfl Children Ifr

the Kind You Hays Always Bought
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YACHTING COSTUME

The suit shown in the accompanying Illustration is undeniably smart andgraceful It is made of heavy white linen The aklrt is made nine gores
trimmed at the bottom with a band of da blue linen The blouse has ayost of the linen trimmed with narrow braid and the sailor collaralso has a band of the blue linen as a trimming The lower part of the jacketcan be left off if desired The sleeves are made threequarter length
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EYES TRENGTHENED
BY BORACIC

INFANTS

BATHING IN ACID

U

if girls
the eyes nf b Me ears

fully attended to It te exceptional for
Infant to be born blind but alax

there are many children who cannot
see and those wearing spectacles be-
come more numerous every year Some
of this voaknees Is caused by negligence

Inflammation that may have such
Is often prevented by

cleanliness
First of all before the wborn baby

g washed and dreetted Its eye Includ-
ing the lids and all the surrounding
parts shoul be moat carefully wiped
with a tlry and scrupulously clean
linen rag

This is to remove any secretion whichmay adhere to them aa this is what
setd ap Inflammation

Secondly carefully avoid exposing thebaby to draughts One form of oph
cornea from celd A blast of

air blowing on the infants head
is very liable to cause It

dally bath that every babymust eyes should be carefullywashed with a bit of old linen and boraclc solution that either bfebought or made by dissolving ten grainsthe powder In an ounce of water Becure that It Is thoroughly dissolved andthis takes A bottle of It maybe fixed at one time and used as
swabbing the gonerwith It

The earliest signs of inflammation ofthe eyes are redness andof the eyelids then matter begins toform and oozes from between them Inthe worst form of ophthalmia this mattor is corrosive and may In twentyfour hours the eyeball Thonyou will probably hear that the babywas born
The prevalence of granulated lidsamong children at public schoolshow the are neglected athome and this dried or granuIs not uncommon onbabies sight seems to begood It Is not a serious andmerely shows a tendency to weaknessshould be presentacid water should be used Irequently during the to remove thosecretion Is constantly accumulat
Tho habit of putting a baby on Heback to stare a parasol In Itscarriage is frightful or thosummer sun through white ismost Injurious and sunshadebe lined with brown or greenMuch eye strain too is caused by In

Your Machine Repaired for
dune for 60oand Guaranteed for 1Year

Drop tal and Z Will Can

KRAM R 433 7th St SW

Sunburn and Freckles RemovedBy Jasmin CreamNothing better for the skin Pricesand cents Try It and be convinced Phone or drop postal toFEAI EETS
llth and Pa Ava Southeast
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Set of Tooth 94
Gold Crowns

Work 4

011 7TH ST JST W

TIieaNectar Tea
Is delicious Iced No beverage is more delicious or healthPer pound gOc Specialpresents with every

Great Atlantic Pacific CoMala Store Cor 7th aad Sts XT WBranches jn All Parts of the CityStands In All Markets
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suli nt t the head andye Batch bonnets are
and but give absolutely nohade to the eyes and are thus likelyto do much injury hatswide brims always b worn by
children In summer thloned IK a delightful term ofheadgear for hot

to bed for the nightbabys eyes should always have a washIn boracic acid water

Not Comfortable

Im going off into the mountains this
summer and pet close to the heart of
nature said the dreamy girl-

I once went off into the mountains to
get close to the heart of nature said
the matteroffact man I sought the
woods and lay down close to her throbbing bosom But I found she was full
of red bugs and other penetrating in-
sects So I arose and sought
the artificial city

Feminine Drug Habit
i

Women fly to restoratives which are
but mow poison They feel faint and
have recourse to all manner of deadly
drugs and pickmeups The system
gets deranged they become a burden to themselves and a danger to thecommunity and they are the mor

maniac eternally recommendingevery woman
own particular form of

Summer Resorts

The Times conducts a complete
Resort Bureau where every

will be given persons desirous
of obtaining information concerning

throughout the country The
service is free

New Jersey Resorts
ATLANTIC CITX

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
Virginia ave and the Beach AtlanticN J Under new macagoment 350 beautiful
rooms en suite with bath hot and cold sea-
water attached to all baths Also Public Hot
Sea Water Baths Phones In rooms Music
and social diversions J2SOper day weekly up European planper day Garage Special
rates CHARLES E COPE Propr formerly
of Kittatlnny Delaware Water Gap

Pa lne Ave and Ar
kansas 1 quara

from station and Youngs Pier Promises ax
tend to beach Bathing from house upweekly Booklet PAUL C ROSECRAIfS-auSSQt
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GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND

ATLANTIC CITY
of the newest stone brick andbuildings with every comfort always open

always reedy alway busy

Nova Scotia Resorts
TTfiRV TJ S DUPFERIN MOTEL

COLUMBIA HOUSE
On Dlgby Boeln Finebathing Average temperatUre

10 Rates 3 to 12 per week
3rl230t C A JORDAN Proprietor

Colonial Beach
ALTHEA COTTAGE

Excellent meals river front andcool terms from JC to SS Address MrsA PETERS Colonial Beach Va aUl3t
FOR RENT Electric cottage ono squarefrom wharf cry neat PAttly
623 7th st aw auB3t
FURNISHED COTTAGES 0 and SSoDICKHAliT Muacum CEO MA
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VACATION HINTS FOR THE
TIRED WORKING WOMAN

The Ideal Holiday Camp Out Dream foyjthe Sea Rus-
ticate or Dissipate as Most Appeals

I ¬

At the risk of raising a storm of pro-
test one feels compelled to set forth
the vacatien views of a clever woman
who Is also a physician

The Meat holiday for a woman must
be something quite unconventional for
there Is nothing Ideal about conventionalky and In their hearts women hate
it oven more than men do perhaps be
cause they have so long had to be slaves
to the conventions

A holiday to begin with must be some
thing quite different from all thd otherdays hat are net holidays oven thepleasant things that belong to the otherdays must be put out of the holiday All
through the year the mind runs baek
wards and forwards along certaingrooves when tho holiday time comes
stop right out of the groove-

I would say to the happily married
domestic woman whose time andthoughts and life ore claimed fcy herfamily Ge away somewhere by your

without either husbmand or chil
dren take another name even andfancy yourself a different person outaway every tie that could drag you back
into the old groove for you are going
new out of the real into the Ideal

The places in this holiday land are In
numerable and most of them are notvery difficult or very expensive to go tobut you must choose your own place
on that point no one can advise you youmust only the most secret yearnings of your own mind and heart
people do love It go to seme quiet coastwhere you can sit and commune alonewith Its Immensity where you can learnthe that those things welove the beet hold for all of us
and crave for the and thefields of your childhood go to somecountry whore you can liethe a day when the weatheryou to do so with a mind atleisure from all calls and dutiesIt you are one of those women andthey are many who feel tiredwho can never go to bed oarly enoughat or late enough themorning take a room whero youtown or country or seasideof course Your borrowed nameand stay in bed all day and all night Iflike any lorn woman who
consider have all your meals in bedread or sleep or dream the wakingdrennjc you have no tjmeIn yoor real life Let your mind and
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Hose black white and tandouble heel and toe 2Sc val I vJLue Special x
Misses Fine Ribbed BlackHose double sole spliced 4heel fast dye Xc value UCSpecial
3 SIc
Misses FIno Lace Hose f rt T

double heel and toe
Special lAsf

Ladies Fine Silk Lisle AHose blaok white and tan
double heel and toe Special

Fine Lace Lisle

5 e

C

body rost from weaving of yourgroove
la the Urns of summer holidaysthe almanac tts but ff you love to

and never through all the longwinter can hav4 your of that delight why go to rome place where youcan sit and read novels all day long

without any one being shoeked or reveiled or injured your Idle waste oftime or the of coal intunm r
If your ordinarylife is quiet and eolor1608 and you love movement and colorthen take your holiday in your handboldly and Is axeltemeat and adventure and riot evenspwM It leaving the name awl theshadow of home woman behhuyou till your

Dressing For tf Hubty
Imagine a tired man stooped with the

of the office hometo a frowzy wife about m
down at the and trailinga bedraggled garment she aeaetaff tea It is enough to keephim downtown and give him the excuse

of a pretty carefully gowned
to

It is the little things that count thatcause the rupture and the woman whoneglects personal appearance because no one is coming to dinnerbut the hueband on road to losethe admiration that she curled andcrimped and tortured herself to win

Tfye Lingerie Hat
The lingerie hat has ceased to be afrilly affair It is huge

and whether of cretonne or of embroid
ered batiste or of Irish lace or of cam
bric embroidery the stuff Is etretchedsmoothly over the frame A border ofor of straw is used and the lining may also be of either of these maTolle de Jouy ribbons may behad to enaoslj or white cottongauze printed with gay bouquetsand bordered with satin cretonnehat has nothing but a quitting of old roseribbon to It old rose lining It anda hat In embroidered cambric is

by a shower of white aigrettesthat almost hide Its foundation

fruit Diet Cures Pimples
I rink bot apple toe as often as youwant a pared and cored apples all day long They are good forthe stomach while their beautifyingqualities are great
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UNSBURGH BRO
420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St
Shop Early We Close Saturdays at 6 P M

Never Before Have We Been So Busy
During the Summer Mouths THERE IS A REASON

Right Qualities and

RIGHT PRICES
300 White Cannon Cloth Skirts 157

300 Walking Skirts of good white cannon cloth Justright for present time AH lengths 37 to 43 inches AU waistmeasures 22 inches to 36 15 different rf f F nstyles to select from Values 3 268 248 and ft198 Tomorrow Saturday only l vl I
Shop Early We Close Saturdays at 6 P M

Summer Hosiery Must Go

r

RightStyles

I

L

Ladles Fine Black GauzeCotton Hose double sole

Childrens Soaks all colors

Misses Fine Ribbed LisleHose double sole spliced
Special

Fine Silk LisleHose sky black i
and white spliced heelton sole value Special

2 5heel dye C
Special

25 efal

5eheel and top
ue

spliced
c value

sole spliced heel Spe

j
val

250 Linen Parasols 98C
Linen Parasol must go White linen with embroideryor insertion some with tucks and wide embroidered

embroidered on linen They are all desirable and can Obe washed Every one must be sold Consequently you
may have your choice 250 values only

Midsummer Sale of Boys
Clothing

180 Lightweight Summer Cassimere Doublebreasted Suits
Si es 9
All and 350 values Choice 175
Pretty styles of 400 value Choice 200A quantity of 450 values Choice 225
Worsteds Basket Cassimere 500 value 250

These garments are up to date regarding style and workmanship
Extra special in Wash Blouse including

Pretty styles in 65c values Choice 39c
A quantity of 85c values Choice 59c
Select excellent quality 125 value 79c
Our imported 150 and 200 values lj9Buy your boy a Military Suit Our prices are low enough to
suit anybodys pocketbook
All our 100 Khaki now suit 67c
Our Cadet Blue Chambray 125 value now 75c
Our best 150 now 98c

Shop Early We Close Saturdays at 6 P M

9 C
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A goes with-
a A gentle
stimulant like Pabst
Ribbon Boor aids the
tion and whets the

it is both food i

Pabst
BiueRibbon

TIe Beer of Quality

should be served at meali
and tween meals
help your digestion buildup
your renew

dyspeptic tendencies

Pabst Brewing Co
7035 tf St Washington

Phone East 1431

Credit for all Washington

August
ClearanceSale

Wonderful bargains in Car-
pets and are offered
at this sale It is absolutely
necessary that we a big

this month and we
are not hesitating to cut prices
in order orce sales

CREDIT
We invite you to open an

account and even at the re
duced prices we will gladly ar-
range of to suit
you

Peter Grogan
811819821823 Seventh St

Bet a cad X Sts

ITS A WONDERFUL SEWING

MACHINE
DONT MISS THESE
GENUINE BARGAINS

Singer 600
800

New Home 300
Standard 1000
These slightly used sewing machines worth to 25 ingood condition and guaranteed
New DropHead Machines atgreatly rates

614 Ninth St N W

WATCH SEPftTRTTTQ
Watch Crystals lOc tflC Main Springs The

ALL GUARANTEED
A EAHZT 935 St X W

owl tar KK dis-
count on oculittpr
SPECIAL
PRICK

A TCATTIT 935 7 St K t7
Store S pm Saturdays at C p

French Clocks reduced to
half price prior to moving to
our new on F
alterations re completed-

M GOLDSMITH SON
JEWELERS pii Penna Ave

SPECIAL SALE
OF USED

Steinway
Pianos-

E F Droop Suns Go
Avenue
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EXPERT

76 C
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Annual
August
Everything Reduced

631 to 639 Mass Ave N

Insects Exterminated
MOTHS ROACHES ANTS ANDPTHBH INSECTS EXTERMINATED undercontract MODERATE Estimateanfl advice gratis 3 years practical zp
rteuce no made until lorests are
exterminated

Adores WE2H3AI S CIiUl
Insect Specialist

617 S St 27 W D O

A Fuel That s
Best for CookingC-
oke Is recommended as the besffuel for It perfectresults and Is

supply you
ZS Bushels lArge Coke dollr rA40 Bushels Coke delivered
CO Bushels LOPES d
ZS Bushel Crushed Coke delivered
M Bushels Crushed Coke delirered

Bushels Crushed Coke d liverd tM
Washington Gaslight CO

413 10th St N W

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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